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aOlrAL COUR~ 
(S~ Division) ;) 

11th Janua:y, 1994 ' 

Before the JUdicial Greffier 

Beg-hins Shoes I4mited 
XSLand Gift Shops LiDd.ted 

Avanc_t LiDd.ted 
{.by original action) 

Avancement ~ted 
Seg-hins Shoes LiDd.ted 

Ia1Uld Gift Shops LiDd.ted 
{.by countercl.aim) 

11 P09<'$, 

FIei' PLAINTIFF 
SECcmJ) PLAINTXFF 

DEFENDANT 

PLAINTXFF 
:nei' DEFEllDANi' 

SECcmJ) DEFENDANT 

AppllcaUon by the Defendant In !he orIglnalacUon for the present action IQ 
be 8II¥ed pendlng relelT8l of the dispute belWeen the pal1les to arbitration. 

Advocate A.D. Boy for the First and Second 
Pl.aintiffa in the original. action. 
Avancement Ltd. appeared through aobert 
Lawrence Heston, a director. 

JUDICXAL GaBFFXER: On 7th March, 1990, Beghins Shoes Ltd., 
(hereinafter referred to as "Beghins") leased the whole of the 
first and second floors of Nos. 55 King Street and 12 Broad Street, 
together with the use of the entrance in Broad Street and the 
staircase leading thereto hereinafter referred to as "the premises" 
to Avancement Ltd., (hereinafter referred to as "Avancement") for a 
term of nine years commencing on 25tp March, 1990. 

On 26th April, 1991, a contract lease was passed before the 
Royal Court in which Beghins purported to lease to Island Gift 
Shops Ltd., (hereinafter referred to as "Island Gift") Nos. 55 King 
Street and 12 Broad Street for a term of 21 years from 1st May, 
1991 subject to the lease between Beghins and Avancement. 

Avancement has always denied that it was possible under the 
Law of Jersey to insert a new tenant between the owner of the 
property, Beghins and Avancement. 
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There have clearly been disputes between the parties for some 
time in relation to various matters and as a result of these 
disputes Avancement has withheld rental payments. Beghins and 
Island Gift have purported to give notice of termination of the 
lease under proviso (a) thereof whicp reads as follows:-

"(a) If the rental in respect of the said premises shall 
be in arrear for the space of twenty-one days after 
the same shall have become due (whether legally 
demanded or not) or should the Lessee Company fail 
to observe or perform any of the covenants or 
conditions hereinbefore contained and on its part to 
be observed Or performed then the Lessor Company may 
terminate the present Agreement in which event it 
shall in all respects become null and void, and the 
Lessee Company shall thereupon vacate and give up 
possession of the said premises, but this shall not 
debar the Lessor Company from the right to take any 
legal action in respect of a breach of this Lease 
and to recover any rental which may be then due;". 

In the amended Order of Justice Beghins and Island Gift seek 
possession of the said premises, arrears of rental together with 
interest thereon and costs. 

In its Answer and Counterclaim Avancement alleged various 
breaches of the terms of the Lease, including failure to maintain 
the building in a wind and watertight state and claims substantial 
damages which exceed the rental which has currently been withheld. 
Avancement also raises the matter of proviso (c) of the Lease which 
reads as follows:-

"(c) If at any time hereafter any dispute, doubt or 
question shall arise between the parties hereto 
touching the construction, meaning Or effeot of 
these presents, or any olause or thing herein 
oontained, or their respective rights or liabilities 
under these presents or otherwise in relation to the 
said premises then every suoh dispute, doubt or 
question shall be referred to the decision of the 
President of the Jersey Chamber of Commerce or of 
his nominee and such decision shall be final and 
binding on the parties hereto." 

Avancement is now asking that the present action be stayed 
pending referral of the dispute between the parties to arbitration. 

The action and the counterclaim were set down on the hearing 
list on 29th March, 1993 and a hearing date of 13th - 15th 
December, 1993 had been fixed but was vacated due to difficulties 
in arranging for the Bailiff or a Commissioner to sit on those 
dates. 
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The case of G.K.N. (Jersey) Limited -v- The Resources 
Recovery Board of the States of Jersey (1982) JJ 359 contains the 
following paragraphs (commencing with the third paragraph} on page 
365 -

"rhe Attorney Genera~ submitted that because the 
Arb1trat10n c~ause (Condition 36) formed part of tbe 
Contract between tbe parties, tbe prina1p~e of ~ersey ~aw 
that "La convention fait ~a ~oi des parties" app~ied to the 
c~ause and bound the parties, un~ess tbe facts of the case 
came within the exceptions to that princip~e. In f(a~~is v 
ray~or {~965} JJ 455, at 457, the Roya~ Court, having 
referred to that princip~e, stated that the Court wou~d 
enforce agreements provided that, in the words of Potbier 
(Oeuvres de Pothier) rraite des Ob~igations, ~82~ Edition, 
at p. 9~ -

"e~~es ne contiennent rien de contraire awe ~ois et 
aux bonaes moeurs, et qu'el~es interviennent entre 
personnes capables de contracter." 

It was n~t suggested in the present case that the c~ause 
was contrary to the ~aw or "aux bonnes moeurs", nor that 
the parties were not capab~e of contracting. 

However, in Basden Hote~s ~imited v Dormy Hote~s Limited 
(196B) JJ. 911, the Court stated at p.919 -

" ... it is the often quoted maxim '~a Convention fait 
1 .. loi des parti.es' . ~ike a~l ma.r.i.ml1 i.t is subject 
to exceptions, but what it amounts to is that tbe 
courts of justice must bave high regard to the 
s~ctity of contracts and must enforce them unless 
there is a good reason in law, which includes tbe 
vround's of public po~:i.cy, for them to be set aside. n 

rhe Court thus extended tbe except:i.ons already listed to 
include grounds of public poUcy. 

~e Attorney General, vbi~st conceding that the existence 
of the Arbitration c~au.e did not oust the juri.sdiction of 
the Royal Court, submitted that the undoubted delay on the 
part of the Defenda.at was not so inordinate or unreasonable 
as to justify the Court, on the vrounds of public policy, 
in .etting aside that which the parties had voluntarily 
agreed to do at the time of the formation of the contract. 
He further submitted that the Defendant was not in breach 
of the clau.e because there vas nothing in it vhicb 
prevented the Plaintiff, having failed to obtain tbe 
e~ress acceptance or rejection of tbe nomination of Mr. 
HIIIs_ll, from proceeding to the next stage envisaged by the 

• 
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claUSB, wbicb was to request tbe Preaident of tbe 
Institutian to appoint an arbitrator. 

We considBr tbat tbB duty of tbis Court is to follow tbe 
local precedents wbicb wo bavl' cited lAnd to apply t:o tbi. 
oase tbB pr.:l.nciple "La convention fait la loi das partiBS. " 

Clearly the lease was entered into between parties who were 
capable of contracting and there does not appear to be anything 
contrary to good morals in the arbitration clause. I am therefore 
left with asking myself the questions as to whether there is 
anything contrary to law or whether there is a good reason in law, 
which includes the grounds of public policy, for it to be set 
aside. 

In this context, inordinate or unreasonable delay in 
proceeding witp arbitration which cFuses substantial prejudice to 
the other party could fall within the grounds of the public policy 
test. 

The first issue which I considered was whether the 
cancellation of a lease requires a decision of the Royal Court or 
can be effected by a landlord by serving a notice when a breach 
occurs. Advocate Hoy argued that the principle of la convention 
fait la 101 des parties ought to be applied to proviso (a) and that 
upon the service of the appropriate notice, the lease had been 
terminated and that therefore the arbitration clause could not come 
into operation as it had terminated with the rest of the lease. 

I have no doubt whatsoever that Advocate Hoy is wrong on this 
point. It is very well established law in Jersey that a lease can 
only be cancelled by reason of a breach of its terms by a Judicial 

I 
Act of the Roy41 Court. 

Advocate Hoy produced an extract from French Law of Contract 
by Barry Nicholas on the matter of Resolution, which appears to be 
a French form of rescission. I am going to quote this section in 
full as it appears to me that it may well provide an explanation as 
to the reason why under English Law leases can be cancelled by the 
process of rescission without the need for a Judicial Act whereas 
under Jersey Law a judicial decision is required. 

The relevant section commencing on page 236 reads as 
follows:-

"S. Resolution. 

a Cbaract:er of tbe remedy 

Where tbe contract: is unilateral, tbe unsatisfied creditor 
bas a cboice between ezecution en nature, where that is 
available, and damages. Wbere the oontract is 
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syna~~agmatic and the creditor has not yet performed his 
part, be may, as we bave seen, resort to the excep~io non 
adiJllp~eti contractus, but wbere be has a~ready performed, 
or where be wiuu to obtain a definitive re~ease from bis 
ob~igation in p~ace of the temporary bar created by tbe 
exceptio, be bas tbe further option of resc~ssion 
(r.so~ution) of tbe contract, witb damages wbere 
appropriate. In a contract of sa~e of goods, for examp~e, 
tbe unpaid se~~er, if be sti~~ retains tbe goods, can 
invoke tbe exceptio in rep~y to the buyer's demand for 
de~ivez:y, but if he wisbes to se~~ the goods e~sewbere, be 
must obtain reso~ution. If be bas a~ready made de~.ivez:y, 
reso~ution may be advantageous if, for examp~e, tbe market 
va~ue of tbe goods is higber tban tbe agreed price, or if 
tbeno i. a possibi~ity of the buyer's becoming ins~vent. 

r.bere is Obvious~y a broad simi~arity of function between 
tbe remedy of reso~ution and tbe Common ~aw remedy of 
rescis"ion or avoidance for breacb, but tbere are two 
marked differences. (i) Save in certain excj!ptiona~ cases, 
tbe creditor must nozma.1~y app~y to the court for an order 
reso~ving tbe contract; be ~y not, as in tbe Common ~aw, 
simp~y treat tbe debtor's preacb as discbarging tbe 
contract, (ii) rbere is nO ~ega~ criterion for 
distinguisbing tbose breacbes wbicb are sufficient~y 
serious to justify tbe termination of tbe contract 'and 
tbose wbicb are not. rbe matter ~ies in tbe pouvoir 
souverain of tbe tria~ judge. 

We are bere concerned witb tbe action en reso~ution as a 
remedy for inexecution wbic:b is inputab~e to tbe defendant, 
ie wbicb resu~ts.from a breach of contract, but we bave 
seen tbat tbe courts, in cont~adiction of tbe view be~d by 
doctrine, app~y tbe remedy a~so wbere tbe inexecution is 
not imputab~e tc tbe defendant because it resu~ts from 
force majeure. Ire bave tberefore already encountered some 
aspects of tbe remedy. 

r.be textua~ basis for the remedy is in artic~e 1184: 

A resolutive condition is always implied in 
syna~~agmatic contracts to provide for tbe case 
wbere one of tbe parties does not fu~fi~ bis 
undertaking (ne satisfera point a son engagement), 
In tbis case tbe contract is not reso~ved by 
operation of law (de plein droit). rbe party in 
wbose favour the undertaking bas not been performed 
bi. tbe cboice either of forcing tbe otber to 
perform the ag.reemsnt, Idlere that is possible, = of 
claiming resclution with damages. 
Reso~ution must be c~aimed by action at ~aw and 
furtber time for performance (un delai) may be 

4 
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g~anted to the defendant depending on the 
cirau_tances. 

rhis formu~ation presents the remedy as resting on an 
.imp~ied -fGs~utiv. condition (and the artic~e is p~aced in 
the section of th. Code dea~ing ... ith such conditions). In 
this th~ draftsmen ... ere fo~~o ... in~ Pothi.r (and others 
before him), ... .110 ~inked the _dy to the practice in .Roman 
~a... ( ... hich had no remedy of rescission) of inserting a 
reso~utive condition (~ex commissoria) in contracts of 
sa~e. But this derivation i. not we~~-founded as a matter 
of history and is quit. incompatib~e with the need for a 
court or~er and a fortiori ... ith the disoretion ... h1ah the 
aourt exeraises. rhe same objection aan be made to 
doctrina~ exp~anation. in terms of cause. !'.be courts are 
content to treat tbe action en ris~ution as an independent 
zemedy ... ithout attempting any #heoretiaa~ exp~anation. 

b !'.be judicial diacretion 
rhe option to c~aim the remedy is the creditor's, though 
the debtor can d.feat tbe c~aim at any time, even during 
tbe course of appel~ate proceedings, by offering 
performance. Where the inex.cution is total, tb. court 
... il~ usually order resolution as of course, thougb it may 
accord a dela! under artic~e 1~84 a~ 3, particu~ar~y if it 
tbinks that the creditor is seeking to take advantage of a 
tellporaz:y difficul ty in order to escape from, a bad bargain . 
... bere tbe inexecution i~ otber than total, tbe 
jurisprudence bas he~d tbat tb. court bas a discretion. 
rbis discretion re~ates in tbe first p~ace to tbe 
assessment of tbe gravity of tbe breacb. !'.bus the Cour de 
cassation has constant~y repeated that "it is for the 
oourts ..... in case of partial inexecution, to aBsess, 
according to the particular Circumstances, if this 
inexecution is of such i""ort_oe that riso~ution should be 
pronounped immediate~y or ... hether it ... ou~d not be 
sUfficient~y made good by a condemnation in damages'. In 
making this aBBessment the court ... i~~ have regard to the 
question whether the areditor "ou~d bave contracted bad he 
foreseen the i'nexecution (ie whetber the element 
unperformed could be the aause of tbe creditor's 
ob~1gation). But it ... i~~ a~so consider tbe economic 
c.iraumst4nces in ... hich the claim is made and the conduct of 
tbe parties, in order to achieve a proper ba~anae between 
tbe advantage to the creditor and the disadvantage to the 
debtor. .Reso~ution may be justified evan ... here the _tent 
of tbe breacb is sma~~, if the court finds indications of 
bad faith on tbe part of the debtor; and tb. convers., as 
bas been said above, is a~so true. Noreover, tbe court's 
discretion does not re~ate mere~y to tbe question wbetber 
it sbou~d grant riso~ution or not. As .... bave Been, tbe 
aourt may also ord.rpartia~ riso~utian, ... itb modification 

I 
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0:E the c_d:l.tor's obligI'tion, thereby in e:E:Eect setting the 
contr.ct .side on terms. 

c BztrI'-jud:l.ciI'l resolution 
In three cases the cred:l.tor need not seek a court order. 
(i) rhe contract may expressly provide :Eor termination. 
SUCh a provision (referred to, as an echo of itB Roman 
origin, .s a p.cte commissoire) is in general valid. (It 
would be di:Efiault, in view 0:E the formulation of article 
1184, to argue otherwise.) There are, however, obvious 
objections, not only because 0:E the general French 
hostility to sel:E-help, but also because the speoification 
0:E the circumstances in which ter.mination will occur is 
le:Et entirely to the parties. !l'lIere is there:Eore scope :Eor 
abuse by the damin.nt p.rty and such proVisions have been 
restrained in two w.ys. In cert.in types 0:E contract (eg 
insurance, ten~EgiesJ the legislature has intervened to 
regul.te or exclude them. And in all cases the courts 
apply a restrictive inte%pretation and, in the absence of 
an express and categorical rozmulation, will presume that 

I . 
the parties intend no more than a reminder 0:E article lJ.84. 
Moreover, even where the clause is surriciently explicit to 
exclude the need ror recours~ to the court, the creditor 
must give the debtor a mse en demeure, unless this also is 
expressly excluded. rhis l.st possibility is obviously 
open to Abuse, but the Cour de cass.tion bas so rar 
declined to regulate it, though any such clause is Subject 
to the requirement or good raith. 
(ii) In some speci:Eio instances the legislator has 
dispensad with tbe need ror recourse to the court. the 
only such instance in the Code civil is the provision in 
article J.657 that where, in a contract ror the sale 0:E 
commodities or other movables, a date is speci:Eied by which 
the buyer must taka delivezy! the seller may a:Eter that 
date treat the contract as terminated by operation 0:E law. 
!l'lIis provision does not extend to, :Eor eXaDi'le, railure by 
the buyer to pAy the price or :Eailure by the seller to 
deliver, and, though the policy of article J.657 seems 
reasonable it is not easy to see why the provision is so 
restricted. 
(i11.) ne jurisprudence also admits unilateral termination 
without -recourse to the court in other circumstances which 
.ppear tc? justi:Ey it. !l'lIe scope 0:E this exception is very 
di:E:Eicuit to define. 1'he e.rliest·aases concern the 
dismissal or e~loyees ror particularly gross breaches 0:E 
duty, but the :Ereedom to terminate bas been extended to 
other CAses where there is a special relationship 0:E trust 
or con:Eidence between the parties, wbe_ there is an urgent 
need to protect the creditor's interest, or where the 
breach ilf so destructi ..... or trust as to make continuance or 
the cont.i:'actuaJ. relationship intolerable. In such cases, 
:Eo courke, as in all other cases 0:E extra-judicial 
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termination, the debtor may aha~~enge tbe right of tbe 
creditor to act as be bas, and tberefore, as in the Common 
law where «stra-judioial termination is the norm, the 
matter is ultimately subject to judicial controL. rbe 
creditor therefore acts at his ow:a risk, but the elasticity 
of tbe exception is criticised as undermining tbe whole 
principle that reso~ution must be ordered by a oourt. 

d Effects of resolution 
In gener41 the effect is to make the contract nul~, subject 
to tbe retention of prOVisions, such as clauses penales, 
specifioa~~y directed to the eventuality of inexecution. 
rbe nullity is retrospective, with consequential 
restitut~on, but in contracts for successive or continuous 
performances (eg leases, contracts of insurance or 

I 
.. layment) it is obvious that accomplished facts cannot be 
reversed. Noreover, the nu~~ity affects not on~y the 
parties themselves but a~so third parties, who may have 
acquired rea~ rights under the contract. As far as 
movables are concezned, the disruptive ccmseqllences of this 
rea~ effect are mitigated by the ru~e of artic~e 2279 Cc 
(qualified by article 22S0) that En fait de meub~es, la 

posseSSion vaut titre. In the Case of immovables there is 
a more specific mitigation provided by artic~e 2LOS Cc. 
Since the unpaid se~ler's right to seek resolution gives 
bim in effect a real right to the property, whioh wil~ 
prevail over the rights of any subsequent purchaser, the 
article provides that this privi~ege, if it is to be 
effective, must be registered within two months of the 
sa~e; and both the initiation of the acticm en resolution 
and the eventual judgment must be pub~icly notified. 
rinal~y, wbere resolution does have a rea~ effect, it is 
we~l sett~ed that 'acts of administration' by the interim 
owner are not inva~idated." 

Advocate Hoy submitted that under Jersey Law the cancellation 
of a lease, where there was a cancellation clause such as exists in 
this lease could occur without a judicial decision. As I have said 
before there is an abundance of legal authority in Jersey to the 
contrary. Furthermore, it is clear from section Cli) of the above 
quotation that that is not the position in France. 

It is clear to me that there is an abundance of authority 
that the power to cancel is a discretionary power and that it is 
vested in the Royal Court only. 

It is therefore clear to me that the issue as to whether or 
not the lease ought to be cancelled is not a matter which can be 
referred to arbitration. 

The next issue which I considered was whether another 
landlord, namely Island Gift, could be inserted between the owner 
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and Avancement. This appears to me to be purely a matter of law 
and therefore not a matter which can conveniently be dealt with by 
an arbitrator. 

I then went onto consider whether there were any matters 
which could properly be referred to an arbitrator. It appears to 
me that most, if not all, the allegations of breach of contract 
against Beghins and Island Gift could have been dealt with by an 
arbitrator, as could the question of damages flowing therefrom if 
they had been the only points of dispute. However, if they were so 
to be referred and findings of fact made, then the Royal Court, in 
determining whether Or not to exercise its discretion to. cancel the 
lease, would have to take account of the findings of the 
arbitrator. This appears to me" to be an unsatisfactory state of 
affairs inasmuch as the same factual matters which had already been 
looked at by the arbitrator would have to be looked at again by the 
Royal Court. 

Volume 2 of Halsbury's Laws of England contains at paragraph 
637 on Arbitration the following section -

"637. 2'he balance ot: convenience. An applicant wllo has 
railed to apply promptly may be re£used a stay. I£ the 
matter is urgent, the court may deal with it itsel£ ratber 

I 

th.an re£er it to tlle slower process o£ arbitration. It is 
I 

not material that, i£ the stay is granted, the plainti££ 
will be Out o£ t.:ime to commence an ar.bitration. A stay may 
be re£used i£ the result o£ .:its being granted would be that 
identic.1 or connected issues would be tried in more tban 
one £orum. 2'his might arise because the arbitration 
agreement covers only part o£ the matters in dispute, or 
because tbe arbitrator could not grant part o£ tbe relie£ 
claimed, 'or because the same or connected issues are being 
or will be tried in anotber action between di££erenc 
parties. H 

The law in Jersey in relation to arbitration is different to 
that in England. We do not have an Arbitration Act and we do not 
slavishly follow the terms of the English Arbitration Act. 
Nevertheless, in exercising a discretion as to whether Or not to 
grant a stay it appears to me to be relevant, as a matter of public 
policy, to consider whether the granting of a stay would lead to 
identical Or connected issues being tried in more than one forum. 
I believe that the effect of granting a stay pending the 
determination of the issues which would be capable of being dealt 
with by arbitration, if they were the only points of dispute, would 
have exactly this effect. 

I have also considered the matter of delay. I am satisfied 
that Avancement has always wanted the disputes to be dealt with by 
agreement or by arbitration and this was clear from its earliest 
answer. However, it did not take steps to apply for a stay until 
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very late in the day. That application was made so late in the day 
that I would, as a matter of public policy, have refused it if the 
original Court dates had been retained. However, once the pleading 
had been filed by Avancement containing the allegation that the 
matter ought to be referred to arbitration, Beghins and Island Gift 
could have taken out a Summons themselves asking either the 
Greffier or the Inferior Number of the Royal Court to rule on the 
matter as to whether a stay should be granted. In my view, in a 
case in which a Defendant pleads that a matter ought to go to 
arbitration, but does not take out a Summons to this effect, in 
Jersey a Plaintiff ought to take this initiative. 

However, as the December 1993 dates have been vacated and in 
light of the above comments, I would not have eKercised my 
discretion against Avancement purely upon this basis. 

However, I am refusing the application upon the grounds that 
the issues as to whether the lease should be cancelled and as to 
whether an intermediate landlord can be inserted are not issues 
which can properly be determined by an arbitrator and further upon 
the basis that if I were to stay the action pending arbitration in 
relation to other issues then that would have the effect of causing 
identi~'".l or connected issues to be tried in more than one forum. 

I will need to be addressed by both parties on the matter of 
the costs of and incidental to the application for a stay. 
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